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Repeat grade clears Academic Affairs 

The second-of-two-grades grade point average 
(GPA) proposal and rules establishing the College 
Level Examination Program (CLEP) were approved 
by Academic Affairs Committee. 

The two proposals will be presented to Univer
sity Senate for adoption the first May meeting. Both 
programs could become effective next September. 

The CLEP proposal allows NDSU academic de
partments to determine whether they want to use 
the CLEP general examinations or the more special
ized subject examinations. A 45-credit-hour limit 
was placed on the amount of credit students could 
earn through the program. 

SU departments using the general exams would 
give academic credit for scores above 50 per cent. 
Scores above 25 per cent would be considered for 
course waiven. Both elective and required counes 
would be eligible for CLEP credit. 

College departments using CLEP's subject ex
ams would set their own requirements for accepting 
CLEP credit. No department could set a lower score 
than the CLEP Council at SU recommends. 

Some members of Academic Affairs said they 
felt the committee was being pressured on CLEP. 
The State Board of Higher Education asked SU and 
UNO to work out a program . The SU/UNO compro
mise would be instituted in all state colleges and 
universities next fall. 

Vice president for academic affairs Dr. David 
Worden told academic affairs that UNO is ready to 
adopt CLEP. "UNO, if they can get CLEP through 
their machinery, will go ahead without SU," Wor
den said. 

Dr. John Hove, English department chairman, 
said some of the general exams are less relevant than 
the corresponding subject exams, and that he is con
cerned about cost to the student. A package of all 
five CLEP general exams costs $25; each CLEP sub
ject exam singly costs $15. 

The CLEP proposal was passed and sent to 
Faculty Senate. · 

Hove read a letter from Gordon Gray, Alumni 
Association president, stating the A lumni Associa
tion unanimously passed the Academic Affairs GPA 
proposal. 

in a student's file. 

The GPA plan would use the second of two 
grades in repeated courses to calculate the cumula
tive GPA. Both grades would go on the t ranscript. 
The plan is designed to help students who need 
slightly higher GPAs to get job interviews. · 

" There is honest disagreement about learning," 
said Worden . " We may be putt ing people in a mold. 
I would prefer to vote on the side of the repeat ing 
student." 

A study by the College of Engineering was pre
sented on the GPA plan. The engineering faculty 
rejected the idea by 70 per cent. Students, however, 
were 70 per cent for the plan . The 30 per cent 
opposed were mostly upperclassmen, according to 
the survey. 

Dr. S. Peter Pappas, associate chemistry profes
sor, asked for an IS-Credit-hour limit on GPA 
changes. "If a student feels an F is on his transcript 
without reason," he said, "he can take it to the 
Grade Appeals Board." 

Worden said the administration was generally 
for the plan. He added he preferred the new GPA 
not go on a student's transcript, but on other forms 

Worden then moved to adopt the GPA plan; 
Pappas amended the proposal to include a limit. The 
plan passed w ithout the amendment. Registrar B. B. 
Brandrud moved the plan be put into operation 
after the 1972 seniors graduate. The motion was ap
proved. 

The GPA plan now goes to Faculty Senate for 
approval . 

South Dakota drops F 
U. of M. may follow 

The University of South Dakota (USO) has 
dropped the grade F, while the University of Minne
sota will follow suit if the school adopts the recom
mendation of a special subcommittee on grading. 

By a 22-11 vote, the Faculty Senate at USO 
voted in favor of abolishing the F grade. The new 
grading system will go into effect next fall. 

At NDSU the possibility of dropping the F has 
been discussed in various forms. Both the ABC/no 
credit and the ABCD/no credit were analyzed and 
debated in the Academic Affairs Committee of the 
Faculty Senate. 

However , no action was formally taken by this 
body. Individual colleges including agriculture, phar
macy and engineering turned down the idea by over
whelming votes of their faculty members. 

Under the current plan, the instructor submits 
his grades including any marks of F. However, the 
registrar will not record the Fs on t he student's per
manent record. In adopting the change, the Faculty 
Senate limited it to undergraduates and it will not 
be made retroactive . 

The proposed change at the University of Min
nesota would differ in that an N would be used in 

cont. on page 2 

:-i AAUP directs action 
F·}· I at SU administration 

The NDSU chapter of Ameri 
can Association of University Pro
fessors (AAUP) has stopped its 
verbal bait-cutting on campus is
sues. 

Instead, AAUP threw a 
sharp-hooked troutline into the 
mainstream of SU administration 
at its Tuesday meeting. 

Specific proposals were di
rected against the new Faculty 
Senate Constitution, for general 
Tenure Committee elections and 
facu tty-conducted administrator 
evaluations. 

Howard Peet, English in
structor, said the new Faculty 
Senate Constitution would be 
voted on at Senate's next meeting. 
He added the controversial Grade 
Appeals Board (GAB) was includ
ed in the charter. 

Peet, chairman of the GAB 
subcommittee, said although GAB 
is up for approval , no formal rules 
for GAB's operations had yet 
been approved by Senate. Rough 
guidelines do exist , however. "Ba
sically , the document which came 
out in the Spectrum . .. will be 
submitted to Senate," Peet noted . 

Peet said the exact member
ship of GAB would depend on 
Senate's Executive Committee, 
but an elected member of each 
college would probably serve. 

"A vote on the Senate Con
stitution is a vote for or against 
GAB," said Donald Myrold, assis
tant economics professor and 
AAUP president elect. 

Albert Melone, assistant pro
fessor of political science, said 
GAB proposals weren't good 
enough at this stage. ''This is a 
rush-rush deal," Melone explain-
ed. . 

Melone, a frequent critic of 
GAB, said he wanted the national 
AAUP staff to study and make 
recommenda.tions on the SU doc
ument. 

Dr. Jovan Brkic, philosophy 
professor and AAUP vice presi
dent elect, also attacked GAB. He 
said no instructor cou ld be li ked 
by all students, especially the 

1challenging instructors. He urged 
!that in l ieu of GAB, students be 
allowed to drop classes up to the 

' final day of class. 
"If a student likes a class," 

Brkic said, "let him sign the grade 
register and send it to the regis
trar. If he doesn't like ,the grade, 
he can drop." 

He further explained .that 
wholesale " drop-days" before fi 
nals would be discouraged by the 
loss of tuition and time on the 
student's part if he dumped a 
class. 

Brkic compared GAB to eval
uating girls. "One might not be 
beautiful to me, but may be for 
others ," he commented. He ad
mitted his plan would end an in
structor's recognizing student fail 
ures in a course by flunking the 
student. 

"I want an effective method 
which CAN work," Brkic said . 
"This h.~ no procedures, no red 
tape .. . 

Peet rebutted these state
ments by saying Hrkic's system 
might work "until something bet 
ter comes along. We've looked on 
GAB as an absolute, it's not; .the 
Senate can change it any t ime," 
Peet rejoindered . 

Dr. Richard Satterfield, assis
tant professor of chemistry, then 
moved AAUP urge a 'no' vote on 
the Faculty Senate Constitution, 
based on GAB. He asked AAUP's 
reasons for the vote be explained 
in a letter to faculty memben. 

The motion was approved . 
A special three-man AAUP 

committee, headed by Satterfield , 
recommended to AAUP that an 
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place of the F-:-According to the study the N stands 
for no credit and would be given whe~ a course was 
not satisfactorily completed by a student. 

Each school on the Twin Cities cam pus would 
"determine to what extent and under what condi 
tions each system may be available to its students 
and its faculty," noted the report . 

Another difference in the proposed Minnesota 
system is that two records would be kept on each 
student. One would be an "internal operational" re
cord which would contain both F and non-F grades. 

The second transcript, called the "officia l tran 
script," would contain only the grades of A, B, C 
and D. This record would be the one released to 
other schools or employers requesting it. 

In other action, the special subcommittee indi 
cated the traditional grade point average would not 
be maintained. 

Opposition to the proposed change at SU cen
tered on the difficulty of maintaining two separate 
transcripts. In addition, Registrar Burton Brandrud, 
said the lack of a traditional grade point average 
would adversely affect students seek ing government 
jobs. 

Another major criticism leveled was that gradu
ate and professional schools would look with disfa
vor on the change. Their argument was that the new 
system was an incomplete academic report and thus 
would not indicate the true level of academic ac
complishment. 

In a report carried by the USO " Volante," the 
school newspaper, the change in the grading system 
went through the Faculty Senate without any major 
opposition . However. the result cou ld be overturned 
by a vote of the whole facu lty . 

Considerable debate was generated prior to the 
meeting concerning the change. James R. Adams, 
dean of the law school, who opposes the change, 
s~ated there would be prob lems on the graduate and 

professional school level dealing with transcripts 
that do not show failing grades. Adams noted, "We 
have to ignore the transcripts of many students if no 
Fs are recorded. 

Dean Earl Scott of the medical school, who 
also opposes the removal of the F grade, ca lled the 
proposal "an extension of permissivism in our soci 
ety and in our educational system." 

Scott accused students of "looking for amuse
ment not education." 

Milo McCabe, a member of the Curriculum and 
Instruction Committee which endorsed the measure, 
declared a transcript should be a record of accom
plishment. 

Adams countered, saying an "F is a kind of 
accomplishment." 

"This is our problem," answed McCabe. "I see 
the transcript as a record of positive accomplish
ment and you see the transcript as a record of judg
ment." 

Bernard Perkins, also a member of the Curricu
lum and Instruction Committee, emphasized the 
purpose of the change was to abolish the punitive 
nature of the F grade. "The failing grade will follow 
the individual his whole college career and even af
ter that," noted Perkins. · 

Tom Graves . a staff writer for the USO school 
newspaper. indicated the opponerits of the change 
will attempt to reverse the University Senate deci 
sion by a cam pus wide vote of the faculty. 

Graves noted, "It now appears opponents of 
the measure will attempt to obtain the necessary 
signatures on a faculty petition and force a vote. " 

The new grading system at the University of 
Minnesota will be voted on this week by the Twin 
Cities Campus Assembly . The assembly is composed 
of 61 students and 128 faculty. If the change was 
adopted it would go into effect next fall but would 
not be completely operational until the 1974-1975 
school year.:_ 
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Israel blocks Russia 
Middle East control 

Only Israel blocks the path 
of Russian control in the Middle 
East and a realization of Russia's 
old dream of dominating the Indi 
an Ocean, according to Jordan 
Band, immediate past chairman of 
the National Community Rela
tions Advisory Council. Band 
spoke during a convocation April 
20 at NOSU. 

''The situation is no longer 
what it was 25 yean ago," Band 
continued. "For now · the Soviet 
Union has appeared as a power in 
the Mediterranean and in the Indi
an Ocean and in the Red Sea, and 
this has completely altered the 
complexion of the region. Iraq 
and Syria are in its control. Egypt 
is virtually occupied by the Red 
Air Force. Algeria is a haven and a 
base for anti-American subver
sives. The British have disappeared 
from the area. There is a Soviet 
fleet based in Egypt that chal
lenges the U. S. Sixth Fleet. Jor
dan and Lebanon are weak and 
vulnerable." 

band referred to the state de
p a rt men t 's protection of the 
sources of oil that this country 
imports from the Middle East, a 
25-year policy that still continues. 
The department considers itself to 
be the friend and advocate of the 
Arabs while maintaining an "im
patient intolerance" for Israel. 

·'If rt's oil that troubles 
you," he emphasized, "please bear 
in mind that a vi ctory over Israel 
by Sadat with Soviet support 
would spell the end of the Ameri 
can oil concessions, even as it 
would spell the end to those Arab 
states which are not within Soviet 
contro l." · 

Wh en the United States 
stands firmly behil)d Israel, with 
weapons and economic aid and 
-political support, but not with 
troops, because the Israelis want 

no troops, the area moves in t 
direction of peace, Band said r 
ferring the fall of 1970 when t 
United States responded, "all t 
slowly an_d all t?o. reluctantl y," 
the Russian mrssrle build-up 
the Suez, and then "quite fore 
fully and emphatically" to t 
Syrian invasion of Jordan . 

Band referred to the Si x-D 
War of June, 1967, as terrifyi 
days when the world at first he 
its breath and then heaved a c 
lective sigh of relief as Israel 
delivered from what many of 
thought was the brink of annihi 
tion t,~ a position of strength. 

I think you had to be a J 
to undentand fully the meani 
of those days. For Jews have liv 
these last 30 years with them 
ory of the holocaust of Nazi G 
many." Every Jew in the wor 
no matter where or when he 
born, has a· feeling that he pers 
ally is a survivor of the Nazi ho 
caust, Band said. 

Band did not predict t 
peace will be achieved between 
rael and her neighbors th is y 
and concluded that peace will 
pend on Egypt, or whether or 
Sadat is finally willing to admit 
his own people that "Israel is p 
manently a part of the la 
scape." 

Band said that overt a 
Semitism is no longer accepta 
among thinking people but t 
anti-Zionism has become a c 
venient substitute. 

Predicting the future, Ba 
said there are only three possib 
ties. "Either the area will move 
ward peace, an overall peace or 
interim settlement; or there 
be no peace, but the cease-fire a 
the occupation will remain; 
there will be a resumption of h 
tilities. 
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Iberg addresses 
Kappa Phi 
Dr. Archie Solberg, 

tive director of Phi Kappa 
decried the pass-fail grading 

as a method of preserving 
ri ty in higher education. 
ing an annual Phi Kappa 

banquet, he said the ·system 
to the disadvantage of the 

rtudents. Solberg who gradu
trom NDSU, is a former pro
from the University of To-

Four faculty members and 
y·nine juniors and seniors 
initiated into the honorary 
tic society while 10 other 
ts received outstanding stu

awards. 
Rick Johnson, sophomore 
Bismarck, read an essay he 
enti tled, "Pursuit of Know

," which won first place in 
?)tition held by Phi Kappa 

Solberg 's address was enti
"Reaffirming Our Faith in 
arship. " He began by voicing 
n over what he termed the 

lectual decay and anti-intel 
lism" in our universities and 

He saw anti-intellectualism in 
as sloppy personal appear-

1apathy over class attendance 
:he pass-fail system. 
The pass-fail system, Solberg 
is a leveling process failing to 
distinctions between the stu· 
'different abilities. 
It also lightens the work load 

student and enables the 
er to put less effort into the 

He predicted the end of the 
'ail system since the good 
t won't accept it because an 
er will tend to look down 

~es received under the pass-
tem . 

As a means for establishing 
tual competence in univer

' Solberg advocated a "revi 
ion of intellectual integrity 
e development of strong fa
and libraries." 

He went on to say the intel
conscience of the student 

be developed to enable him 
_ the truth. 

He said the university is a 
place where truth prevails and 
new ideas are found and tested? A 
person must discipline himself in 
the pursuit of knowledge and be 
ready to adapt as the truth 
changes. 

Development ot the student
teacher relationship is needed Sol
berg continued, so the teacher can 
extend his knowledge to the stu
dent, enabling him to satisfy his 
curiosity . 

He said this isn't possible on 
a mass basis and the history of ed
ucation has proven the effective
ness of a personal student-teacher 
relationship . 

What is needed to accom
plish these aims, Solberg com
mented, is the "establishment of 
more universities, smaller universi 
ties, smaller classes, and a dedi
cated faculty." 

He did not express enthusi
asm with mechanical innovations 
in teaching, including educational 
television, which he said he feels is 
an ineffective educational device. 
He said the student must have in
stilled in him the desire to learn 
all his life. 

Solberg said universities have 
gone through a period of abuse, 
and there are some val id reasons 
for this, including the Vietnam 
war . He indicated dismay at the 
trend toward cutbacks in funds 
for educational research. graduate 
programs and campus develop
ment. 
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Doherty emphasizes shortage 
Ed Doherty, Republican can

didate for governor, recommend 
ed North Dakota "must shift to 
emphazing the trades " in the field 
of higher education. 

Addressing some 25 mem
bers of the NDSU College Young 
Republicans (CYR), Doherty said , 
"We have done a good job of pro
vid ing teachers for North Dakota, 
but we must shift our emphasis to 
other areas of shortages. It is hard 
to find a good plumber or electri
cian, for example." 

Commenting on the lack of 
physicians, Doherty emphasized, 
"We must expand our medical 
school program . Fargo is definite
ly a key to the problem." 

When asked if the state 
should support a four-year medi 
cal school instead of the current 
two-year program, Doherty re
plied, "We are going to have to go 
to a four-year school. The North 
Dakota poll will be asking people 
in the state if they are will ing to 
pay the necessary taxes. We have 
to do something about this prob
lem." 

Doherty, a member of the 
state legislature whose district in
cludes Fort Totten, was asked 
what could be done to alleviate 
some of the problems Indians . 
face. He advocated "finding out 
what the problems are by asking 
the Indians directly." 

Doherty accused the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs (B IA) of being a 
major road block to progress in 
this area, saying, "A white man in 
Fort Totten runs the place. If you 
don't agree with him, you don ' t 
get in on the good ies. We could 

use our influence at the state legis
lature to improve the BIA." 

Doherty emphasized that 
many of the problems could have 
been avoided if we had listened to 
the Indians more. 

Commenting on Viet Nam, 
Doherty expressed concern about 
it affecting many of the races in 
North Dakota. He said, "The Re
publicans are counting on Nixon 
carrying North Dakota and his 
coattai l effect." 

Doherty defended the presi
dent's Vietnamization program, 
pointing out it is working, thus al
lowing Nixon to withdraw Ameri· 
can troops. He commented, "The 
President has done a remarkable 
job. The bombing was a good 
thing. It might save the lives of 
the 85,000 men left in Vietnam." 

However. Doherty said he 
fears the affect of the war en na
tional politics if it lingers into late 
summer and early September. He 
said, "It is a sad situation in world 
affairs when the North Vietnam
ese can influence our election ." 

Leveling a blast at most 
Democratic presiden tial hopefuls 
Doherty noted. " You don't hear 
them saying anything about what 
is going on in Ireland ." 

Doherty is one of six candi· 
dates for the Republican nomina
tion for governor. Most Repul). 
lican candidates expressed con
cern about the Bismarck maver· 
ick, Bob Mccarney. 

However, Doherty expressed 
a lack of concern emphasizing, " It 
depends on who he runs against . 
An endorsement by McCamey 
could be the kiss of death if made 
before the convention . A fter the 
convention, i t would be helpful." 

During the meeting, CYR 
Chapter President Steve Fried 
clarif ied his recent letter to the 
Spectrum stating he supported 
Georg'e McGovern and, " virtually 
thousands will vote for him in a 
race against Ni xon ." 

Fried commented, "I am for 
George McGovern as much as Wal 
lace is for bussing . With McGovern 
as the candidate, he would be easi 
er than hell to beat. " 
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ANP. 
a stu9Y 
• in reverse 
bgic 

The parallel developing-between the American Associa
tion of University Professors (AAUP) and organized labor in 
North Dakota seems to be getting more alike all the time. 
While the latter is urging a negative vote on the new consti
tution because of the presence of the vilified "right to 
work" law, the former is urging a like vote by the faculty on 
the Faculty Senate Constitution because of the controversi-
al Grade Appeals Board (GAB). . 

In both instances, the logic and motives are equallr, 
demagogic. It is common knowledge the "right to work ' 
law will be in effect regardless of which constitution we 
have. Organized labor is bucking the document because del
egates to the convention refuse to be intimidated by union 
lobbyists. 

However, what the local members of AAUP don't seem 
to realize is that GAB will be in effect if the Faculty Senate 
Constitution is not approved and not necessarily if it is. Last 
month Faculty Senate voted to remove GAB from the pro
posed constitution and place it in the bylaws to be voted 
upon separately. 

While no move was made to remove GAB from the 
constitution presently in effect, we are guaranteed its conti
nuation if the faculty turns down their proposed constitu
tion. 

And even if the constitution is approved May 4, there's 
still an 11-day lag until faculty voting on GAB. Faculty Sen
ate has already approved its bylaws April 17, and voting 
almost a month later will determine if GAB becomes part of 
these bylaws. That, of course, is contingent upon the consti
tution passing. 

Like those who attempt to sabotage the new North 
Dakota constitution by using scare tactics, half truths and. 
outright lies, AAUP is using a similar propaganda technique 
to ax the Faculty Senate document. They are claiming the 
facul~y will be forced to approve GAB without knowing the 
proceduresto be used in considering individual cases. 

Presently, the procedures are still being hashed out by 
Student Affairs Committee (SAC). But this is completely 
irrelevant, when one considers them completely separate is
sues. If they really wanted to put the screws to GAB, the 
best approach would be to urge a yes vote on the new 
constitution and urge a no vote on GAB 11 days later. 

One would conclude AAUP must be completely oblivi
ous to the content of the present Faculty Senate Constitu
tion or else they would not have overwhelmingly voted to 
seek the means to an end, completely opposite of what they 
wanted in the first place. 

Based on the evidence, however, one could not auto
matically conclude AAUP is trying to slit GAB's throat, 
from their actions we are hard pressed to infer otherwise. 
The Joint Statement of Rights and Freedoms of Students, 
approved by the national AAUP in 1967, states, "Students 
should have protection through orderly procedures against 
prejudiced or capricious academic evaluation." 

Here AAUP seems in fair philosophical agreement with 
the national organization, and frequently refers to its deci
sions as influencing their own. 

The statement adopted by the Student and Faculty 
Senates in 1970 is closely related to the Joint Statement, but 
puts the responsibility on the instructor, rather than vaguely 
stating the student should have such protection. 

We must conclude the local AAUP is misinformed on 
the procedures to follow. They seem worried that adoption 
of the proposed constitution will somehow preempt faculty 
prerogative on the procedures for GAB. Even so, when the 
faculty votes on GAB, they'll have a copy of the proposed 
procedures as approved by SAC in their hands. 

There is no basis on which to assume adoption of the 
constitution will, in any way, compromise a fair considera
tion of GAB. · 

A -statement rendered by Dr. Jovan Brkic, a member of 
AAUP, is worthy of comment. In saying a student should be 
able to . drop a course up to the last day of class, as an 
alternative to GAB, is an admission __ that capricious and 
whimsical academic evaluation is a . possibility. One could 
certainly question the man's philosophical basis and logic in 
arriving at this conclusion. 

At any rate it would well behoove the members of 
AAUP to at least check the facts surrounding a proposal 
before committing themselves to hasty action they might 
soon come to regret. 

Friday, April 28, 1972 The Spe 
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Youth concerned 
about pollution ? 

To The Editor: 
Hey you beautiful people. I'm so proud to be a 

part of you . Part of a beautiful. concerned genera
tion that is one of the first to recognize the dangers 
of the impending pollution problem. 

Yes, as I stroll through the mall on a beautiful 
day, joyously jumping and dodging the pop cans, 
papers, candy wrappers and any of the other beauti 
ful assets to our grounds, I get a sense of wholeness. 

Yes, with this generation new and beautiful 
days are coming. Just thinl4, a world of few prob
lems, especially none of the unwanted pollution our 
generation is talking about. 

'Course everyone knows this present pollution 
problem was handed down to us from our uncon
scientious, unconcerned. impersonal. dog-eat-dog 
businessmen of the past, but obviously this problem 
is now in good hands (ours.) 

If we can to effectively beautify our own back
yards, it's certainly conceivable that we can beautify 
the world. 

Geof Nestle 
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Todar's issue has within its pages certain arti· 
cles referring to Maim\ a play which has made it 
impossible for any memoers of Local 146 (including 
newly pledged Krispy Kritter) more than 5 minutes 
sleep before classes, usually slept through by the 
most attentive 'student. We would however like to 
thank the cast for the private showing given to us at 
card key time. 

~ust one q1:1esti5?n, what does the plain brown 
wrapper wrap? 

The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fri· 
days during the schoof year exce_pt holidays, vaca
tions and examination periods at Fargo, North Oak· 
ota by the North Dakota State University Board of 
Student Publications, State University Station, Far· 
go, North Dakota 58102 . 

This is National Secretary WeeK . Theo 
evokes different images for different people. 
visualize a bouquet of flowers as a gift from a 
ful boss. Charlie Schulz (of Peanuts) suggests 
reform, Ii ke allowing the secretary to sleep la 
not too late. 

How does the employer view National 
tary Week? Probably there is no nationwide a 
to hand out bonuses, raises· or proi:notions. 
pose the boss could take his girl Friday out 
ner in the true American spirit. We always s 
honor people with dinnen in this country. 

Of course General Motors' chief stock 
can't very well take all his office workers ou 
meal . So how does one acknowledge this 
week? By merely patting the ·old girl on th 
writer for a job well done? The why have the 
week at all? 

Having a whole week named after you i 
but hardly pacifying when you can't pay yo_u 
What secretaries really need is more recogn1 
their value--in monetary terms. They vi rtual 
the offices of this world. On a smaller scale , 
would arts and sciences be without Ms. (D 
Horn? • 

Mahatma Ghandi, had he lived, could h 
fered a training coune for ignorant bosses 
suit the importance of secretaries. In G 
words, "Of all the evils for which man has m 
self responsible, none is so degrading, so shoe 
so brutal as his abuse of the better half of h 
ty-·the female sex." 

Men don't choose clerical work as av 
because the pay is inferior and the status d_ 
ing. But they see nothing wrong in reserv1 
clerical slots for women. 

· Actually, secretaries are very skilled . s 
workers. Only their salaries are demeaning. Th 
has come for women in the clerical fi eld to 
nize their professionalism. 

As an organized group, secretaries coul 
well demand the equality they rightly dese 
sick and tired of intimidating bosses who w_a 
quel Welch with a Ph.D. and 10 years expen_ 
typing, shorthand, bookkeeping and accountl 
less than what the Welfare Board pays. d 

Tolstoy says women "are laboring un, 
hypnotic influence of man." Well, then , let 
up from the trance. Tell those bosses theY 
the flowers this week, and offer a little pee 
inspiration instead . 

The opinions in the Spectrum e~itori 
those of the editor and do not necessar1lyt 
the opinions of the student body or the a 
tion of NDSU. rt 

Second class postage paid at Fargo , No 
ota. Subscription rate is $2.00 per quarter 0 

per year. 
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J. lA'JfENCE Tl~ECE 

In the .following weeks, this column will be devoted to the broad 
ject of human sexuality . Its objective will be to impart understand

JIJ and hopefully promote a greater general knowledge of the most 
· nate and basic relationship known to us. 

The general format will be a question and answer form . The 
~ tions in the column will be those submitted by the readership and 
I questions will receive an answer. 

If you wish to submit a question, either address it to the NDSU 
ealth Center, c/o "The Plain Brown Wrapper" (you need not sign 

iour name and we will assume that you expect a reply in print); or if 
you wish a more personal reply, enclose a self-addressed envelope and 

ify if you don't wish your question printed. 
We wish also to stress all questions will be held in the strictest of 

:onfidence and all precautions will be taken to protect the identity of 
Ile student. 

In an undertaking of this nature, it was fe lt there are few stu 
ts who hold the qualifications to answer questions on human sex

lity. We have assembled a panel of individuals who have the back
ound and experience necessary. 

Our panel of experts is introduced below. 

lie Kilander, assistant dean of students 
M.S. in counseling , NDSU research paper topic : 

'Alienat ion During Late Adolescence" 
University Health Committee member 
Sex education curriculum development project 

years as writer-editor) 
" No matter how old we are, all of us have ser

s misunderstandings, misconceptions and areas of 
orance in sex-related matters. This is inevitable, 

:ven our societal attitude toward sexuality . 
'. ' I believe this situation has led to inexcusable psychological and 

ysical damage in countless individuals-inexcusable because the ma
remedy is quite simple a_nd straightforward : honest education. 

at's what this co lumn should be." 

uck O'Brien, counselor, NDSU Counseling Center 
M.A., Boston Theologi ca l Seminary 
M.S., NDSU counseling and guidance 
Ed . D., University of Wyoming 
Ordained Catholic priest with pastoral work in 

ton area 
Staff member Cardinal Muench Seminary • 
"No person is ab le to 'divorce himself from his ~ 

xua lity. It is a significant dimension of his personal -
Y and his views on sexuality enter into his perception of himself and 
·s perception of others. 

"The way in which any human being responds to his sexual 
iture effects his funct(oning and development. All of..-this under

res the vital importance of accurate information and the fostering 
I tru ly human attitudes regarding our sexuality." 

ayton Rivers, chairman, SU Psychology Depart
ent 

Ph .D., University of Southern Ill inois 
Post doctorate fellowship, Harvard Medical 

ool and Massachusetts General Hospital 
Consultant for vocational rehabilitation with the 

!ate of Illinois 
Several years working with the rehabilitation of 

oholics 
"We spend so much of our time worrying about sex that we have 

tour real perspective. We're unable to relax and learn under these 
nditions to bring ourselves to experience the real beauty, richness 
d depth that issues in the intimacy of a relationship of this nature ." 

cont. on page 6 

Clean Car Qub 
$100 cash 

every 10 days 

Don's Car Washes 
Jiffy FARGO 

1802 Main Ave. 

Automatic 

205 NP Ave. 

Bot Wax Special 59C 
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Summer quarter starts June 14 
Summer quarter cou rses 

will be offered at NDSU in two 
5-week sessions, a fu ll II -week 
quarter and in special sessions of 
varying lengths. 

The two 5-week sessions are 
scheduled June 14 to July 20, and 
July 21 to August 25. By enrolling 
in both 5-week sessions, a student 
may earn up to 18 hours of credit 
in more than 250 available 
courses. A few courses offered on 
a regular , full quarter basis begin 
June 14 and end August 25. 

Nine credit houn is the max
imum load for one 5-week session. 
A three-credit lecture coune in 
the 5-week session usually meets 
60 minutes each week day, equiv
alent to the time required in a full 
quarter. Higher credit counes 
meet proportionately longer. 
Credits earned in the summer ses
sions are applicable to all degrees 

awarded by the Univer
sity. 

Fu·11 summer quarter classes 
will be offered in entomology, 
plant pathology, German, drama, 
architecture, pharmaceutical 
chemistry and bionucleonics,. 

Parislenna 

There Is a time for love. 
There Is a timfJ for peace. 

There Is a time for Joy. 
And for you the time is now. 

73 Broadway 
232- 2491 

pharmacognosy, pharmacology, 
pharmacy and pharmacy adminis
tration . 

The application should include all 
official transcripts of previous col 
lege work . 

Five-week session courses 
will be offered by the Colleges of 
Agriculture, Arts and Sciences, 
Chemistry and Physics , Engineer
ing, Home Economics and Phar-

Registration for the first 
summer school session and the 
full quarter is from 9 a .m. to noon 
and 14 p.m. June 14 in the Old 
Fieldhouse. 

macy. . 
Application for summer 

school must be completed no later 
than May 15 by former SU stu
dents. new freshmen, transfer stu 
dents, and transient students 
(those expecting to register at SU 
for summer work only and then 
transfer back to their home insti 
tution .) Students enrolled at SU 
need only return for the regular 
registration of all summer school 
students June 14. 

Registration fees for summer 
work are $10 per credit hour for 
North Dakota residents and $18 
per credit hour for non-residents. 
These fees apply for all sessions. A 
matriculation fee of $16 is assessed 
students at their initial registra
tion at the University. 

Special sessions of varying 
lengths will be offered by the Col 
leges of Agriculture and Home Ec-

· onomics. 

Graduate students who have 
never attended SU must apply for 
admission no later thaf"! May I. 

Summer Quarter Bulletins 
are available from the SU Admis
sions and Records Office, Univer
_sit Station, Fargo. 

TRAVEL WITH THE PROFESSIONALS 

REED INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
219 Broadway 237-0000 

Travel Is Our Only Business, Not A Sideline. 

SEE US FOR LOW STUDENT RATES 

WE REPRESENT ALL CAR~IERS 

ICELANDIC AIRLINES SAS ' 

PAN AM TWA AND ALL OTHERS 

get EURAIL PASS here 

AIR CHARTERS * BUS CHARTERS 
WE ARE THE STUDENTS' TRAVEL AGENT 
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TO SHOW OUR APPRECIATION 

TO NDSU STUDENTS 

DOWNTOWN 

OFFERS A 

10% DISCOUNT 

(PER TOTAL CAR ORDER) 

OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31ST 

1115 1ST AVE N PH' 232-3637 
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·---------------------~ DAVE'S 
PEANUT PUB 

the place where you limp in 
and leap out 

816 MAIN AVE. FARGO 

P. S. THE PEANUTS ARE FREE 
NEXT DOOR TO MEXICAN VILLAGE 
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NSF provides 
undergraduate grants 

The National Science Foun- to the students are varied and 
dation (NSF) has announced timely, Maricich said, including 
$9,890 will be provided to NDSU the studies of metal chelates, 
in support of an "Undergraduate olefin isomerization and enzyme 
Research Participation" project, analysis. 
according to Dr. Tom Maricich, , Other i::_essible areas of re
associate professor of chemistry search incluc.1, the metabolism of 
and director of the project . pesticides and development of 

Seven undergraduate stu- analytical techniques for the de
dents, selected by May 1 from SU tection of air and water pol
and neighboring colleges, will re- lutants . 
ceive a stipend of $960 for partici - The students will work under 
pation in the 12-week summ~r _re- the direct s~pervision of S~ re
search project. The remaining search chemists. Research proJects 
funds will be used for operating will be selected to provide chal
costs of the project. lenging but understandable prob-

Research projects available lems for students at the under
graduate level and will be designed 

AMERICAN t;UTHERAN 
CHURCH 

12th Ave. & 10th St. N. 
SUNDAY WORSHIP 

8:30,9:45 & 11 :15 A.M. 
Elmo W. Anderson, 
Dale L. Ruosch, Pastors 

to yield useful results in the 
12·week period, Maricich said. 

About 2,600 co llege students 
throughout the country will be in
volved in the Undergraduate Re
search Participation projects this 
summer in all fields of science 
under grants awarded by the NSF 
totaling $3.9 million . 

THlNK OF CHUBS 
FOR ALL 

YOUR BEVERAGE NE-EDS 

COME ON DOWN AND GRAB YOURSELF A SAVINGS 
421 N. University/235-8425 

MAME 
Tonight At 8:15 p.m. 

.NDSU Fieldhouse 

Last Perfo-r·mance 
Saturday Night 

Due. to. over:whe_lming_ _ resP-o~ - additional seats 
are now being macf e ava11a61e. 

All those who have reserved 'Mam.~' tickets but 
have not picked them up, must pick them up 

15 minutes prior to the performance otherwise 

they will be sold at the door. 

Friday, April 28, 1972 
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Joan Tillotson, physician, SU Health Center 
M.D., Cornell University Medical College . 
General Practioner, Fargo 
"It is my hope this column will provide some 

answers and stimulate interest in varied health-relat~d 
fields . We would especial ly Ii ke to reach those stu
dents who are unable (for one reason or another) to 
utilize other campus sources of such information." 

. 
Elaine Lindgren, assistant professor, sociology 

M.S. University of Missouri 
Ph.D ., University of Missouri 
Presently involved in research concerned with at· 

titudes toward family size and population control 
"One area in human sexuality that has received 

considerable neglect is that of the changing roles of 
women and the family . It is my hope I can make 
some contributions to this area in this column ." 

Robert Geston, physician, SU Health Center 
M.D., University of Iowa 
General practioner, West Fargo 
"Today's co llege graduate is probably more 

knowledgeable, academically sophisticated and social
ly sensitive than ever before . However, he is still very 
poorly informed concerning the anatomy and physi
ology of his own body and the disease processes 
which affect it ." 

Jim Farnham, campus minister for United Campus 
Ministry 

B.D., Garrett Thological Seminary 
"I feel the greatest need today in this country, as well as in 

other parts of the world , is for greater recognition of women as persons 
and as first class citizens. 

"Sometimes there is an attitude that they have made contributions 
in spite of their being women . And an attitude still prevails in e!llpl~y
ment in some fields that woman is a secondary sex intended pnmanly 
as a supporting role for men. 

"A woman is a p~rson first, a woman second; she is a first class 
·citizen; there is nothing 'second rate' about her intuition, insight and 
abi lities . Let us give women the full respect all persons need as persons 
and encourage their independence." 

VERDOORN 
POTTERY * CRAFTS * SUPPLIES * CLASSES 

18 SOUTH 8 STREET 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

PHONE 235 2210 

SPRING CLASSES IN FARGO 
• pOTTERY • • POTTERY 
WORKSHOP• PAINTING I * 
PAINTING II • DRAWING 
AND DESIGN * BLOCK 
PRINTING AND SILKSCREENS 
• YOUNG PEOPLES POTTERY 
AND PAINTING * 
MACRAME • GUITAR 

CRAFT GALLERY MONDAY THRU SAT 
NOON TILL 5:00 PM . * POTTERY 

-* MACRAME *WEAVING* GIFTS * 
PRINTS * ART AND CRAFT SUPPLIES 

The Spectru 

Skydiving invitational 
The NDSU Skydiving Clu 

will hold its first annual invit 
tional meet from 9 :30 a.m. t 
sundown Saturday at the Kindre 
Airport. Competing schools a 
SU, UNO, University of Minnes 
ta and South Dakota State Unive 
sity. Th.ere is no admittan 
charge. 

Student Voters meet 
League of Student Vote 

will elect new officers at a 4 'p. 
meeting Sunday in Room 102 
the Union. All students are w 
come to join at this time. 

Population Growth meeting 
The F-M chapter of Ze 

Population Growth will conduct 
business meeting at 7 :30 p. 
Tuesday at the Fargo Public 
brary.Everyone is invited . 

Home ec pre-programming 
Home Ee majors should co 

tact advisors immediately 
schedule pre-programm ing a 
pointments. 

T and C get-together 
All textiles and cloth ing 

jors and any students who ha 
not yet declared majors are i 
vited to an informal get-togeth 
at 8 p.m. Monday in the Home 
Founders Room. The special gu 
will be a student who recently 
turned from the Fashion Instil 
of Technology . 

Home ec juniors 
A meeting for all College 

Home Ee juniors will be held 
3:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Fou 
ers Room. 

4-H scholarship 
Scholarship funds total 

$4,500 have been contribu 
through establishment of 
Eleanor R. Schultz, NDSU W 
en's Club 4 -H Memorial Schol 
ship Award . 

An annual $300 scholars 
will be awarded to a sophom. 
coed who formerly or present! 
serving as an active 4-H mem 
The recipient will be selected 
the SU Women's Club Scholars 
Committee and the State 
Leader. 

The scholarship will be in 
ated during the 1972-73 acade 
year . 

Canoe race 
The first annual Dako 

Student Canoe race will ta ke pl 
at 2 p.m. May 6 at UNO, in 
junction with the UNO Rock 
tival. The five-mile race is ope 
canoes and rubber rafts of 
length or si ze. A $2 registrat 
fee is required. 

cont. on page 7 
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SUNDAY THE 30TH 

5 and 8 o'clock 

UNION BALLROOM · 

$.25+ I. D. 



Methodists condemn 
U.S. involvement 

The United Methodists Can
ce has strongly condemned 

s. involvement in Southeast 
term ing it "an intolerable 

'trosity" and calling on Presi 
t Nixon to immediately cease 
1ombing. 

Paris talks 
The United States and repre

atives from North Viet Nam 
the Viet Cong met in Paris for 
first time since March 23 . 
w;;is, the date. w!ier;i. Pr.esiden..!_ 

on i ndefinitely suspended the 
terence, accusing the commun
of engaging in propaganda. 

Increased income tax 
Sta te Tax Commissioner 
n L. Dorgan stated he be
the state should consider in 

ing income tax rates on cor
tions "so some changes can 

made on the individual income 
rates. " Dorgan said, "A cor
tion is asked to pay barely 
half the rate an individual is 

ed to pay at certain income 
Is." 

Kleindienst recalled 
The Senate Judiciary Com

ee voted 9-5 to recall Richard 
Kleindienst and ask the nomi-
for attorney general about 

flict ing statements regarding a 
· r antitrust settlement. 

Viet Nam withdrawal 
Presiden t Richard Nixon , in 

an address to the American peo
ple, declared he is withdrawing 
another 20,000 troops from Viet 
Nam by July 1 . He also stated he 
would continue air and naval at
tacks on North Vietnam and 
would continue until the North 
Vietnamese end their "naked and 
unprovoked invasion" of the 
South . 

Vote Today 
The new constituti on will be 

voted on today . Included in the 
proposed measure are four alter 
nate propositions. Measure 3a, if 
passed, would make the age of 
majority 18 instead of 21 . 

North Vietnamese attack 
North Vietnamese troops at 

tacked the strategic city of Quang 
. Tri from four sides. Soviet-built 
tanks and artillery were used. The 
commanding South Vietnamese 
general in the area termed the sit 
uation "extremely critical." 

Helicopter accident 
Four persons were killed in 

a helicopter accident near Garrison . 
The pilot and three military 
policemen died in the crash. An 
eyewitness stated that one of the 
propeller blades seemed to break 
off. 

Smog covens the ea1h. The oxygen is_~
Love is enc::owaged. But the penalty for birth IS death. 

Tl£ TNE IS TOMORROW AN> TlERE'S NO TME LEFT. 

Paramount Pictures Presents A Sagittarius Production 

Oliver Reed · Geraldine Chapl·in 
ZPG.wilh Don Gordon and Diane Cilento 

Written by Max Ehrlich and Frank DeFelitta · Produced by Thomas F. Madigan 

Directed t>_r!!ichael Campus · Music-Jonathan~ ~~~=1 ! ,ftJ ~-~:::.1- ! Picture ; :.__,,_ \'0._I 

NOW SHOWING! 
EVE. 7:15 - 9:15 
cont. shows 
Sat./Sun. from 1: 15 
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Penn. & Mass. primaries 
In the Pennsylvania primary. 

presidential contender Hubert 
Humphrey won with 35 per cent 
of the vote and led in the delega te 
compe tition with 57 . In the popu
lar vote, Humphrey was followed 
by George Wallace ,George'v1cGov
ern and Edmund Muskie. 

In the Massachusetts pri 
mary. Senator George McGovern 
was a run -away vi ctor with 52 per 
cent of the popular vote . He gain
ed 102 committed delegates to 
the Democratic National Conven
tion. McGovern now leads the del
egate selection with 234%, follow
ed with Muskie who has 128Y,. 

Germans make treaty 

Vets Club officers 
Newly elected Vets Club of 

fi cers for the 1972-73 academic 
year are Mike Brodigan, com man 
der; Gary Ronholdt, vice com
mander; Tom Mathson , secre tary ; 
and Keith Spooner . treasurer . 

Triple E officers 
New officers for the Institute 

of Electrical and Electronic Engi 
neers are Norman Roller , chair 
man; Dan Mart in , vice chairman; 
Fred Seifert, secretary ; and Wayne 
Rogelstad, treasurer . 

Page 

Tri-College chess tourney 
S tE:p han Popel took fir 

place in the open division of tt 
Tri -college open chess tourname, 
held at MSC. The student pri i 
went to Duane Champagne I 
NDSU . A total of 24 players paq 
cipated in the open division a 
21 in the novice. 

cont. on page 11 ----------, 
: Rosie's Clear,., I 
I & Laundry I 
I 1221d1Aw.N. I 
I "-237 .... I 

East Germany agreed on a Theta officers 

I 
1
1. ALL COLLEGE ITUDENTI I 
I AND FACULTY I treaty with the West German gov- The 1972-73 Kappa Al pha 

ernment to ease traffi c restri ctions Th eta o ff icers ar e Tammy 
between the divided countries. Goettel, president; Diane Sten · 
The move was attributed by many hjem, first vice presiden t; Sandy 
to give Chancellor Willy Brandt's Kost , second vi ce president; Cathy 
government a voice of confidence Leland. se cretary ; and Jane 
in the West German parliament . Myrdal, treasurer. 

I 
1, ,n DISCOUNT ON I 
I DRY CLEANING I 

ONE FREE WASH I 
Brant faces opposition from the . 
opposition Christian Democrats. Band elects 

Gold Star Band officers are 
: WITH AD IIIOUOHT IN I 

WCTU presents Knutson 
Th e Northwood annual 

meeting of the WCTU will present 
Tom Knutson from the Council 
on Al coholic Problems. e meeting 
will be at 7 :30 p.m. 

Mark Nelson. president; .Jim Ska
koon, vi ce president ; and Patsy 
Buckhaus , secretary -treasu rer . 

NOW SHOWING! 

. I 
I IIUIT SHOW COLLEGE I.D. I '~---------·· 

EVE 7 15 9 30 

NEW YORK FILM CRITICS TRIPLE AWARD WINNER! 

/ BEST ' C.:>I.U"'81A P'ICTUAES P•rwn11 I' '1l A 88S PROOOCTIOH 

.. scREENPLAY \ THE w al!.III 
·C BEST ·.~ ~& 
:: SUPPORTING ACTRESS ·:~ PICTURE t ELLEN BURSTYN _:!: SHOW 
\ BEST J ~ ~ SUPPORTING ACTOR _)' ~ ~ _ 

~' . BEN JOHNSON . .,t · :-- · 
~.j . .,.,., • . I a ,~ 
~ ~~ ... . . .....:.~I -~_n} ~ . . - - · 

;!. ,7 0022 
1 ... ', , S- ,:·1 ' I ! J .l (·1 US ,.)1 

~iDerl & ~~Ml filb Sensational ~lie 
.-..oo,.:c· ,.:-.. __ ..:_ _____________________ 1 

·····"·M~rlon ~ran~o 
~·.:-

~, r~~i~o J~m~~ ~~~~ ~i~~~r~ ~~~t~II~~~ ~~~~rt ~~II 
merlin~ ~a1~en Jo~n Mariel ~ic~ar~ ~onle mane ~ealon 

~--.... ,. ., .. .... _,....... .... !RI·- ':''.:'::h] 
~l~ert ~-~~~~~ rrn~~i~ for~ L~~~~,~ M~ri~ r~rn , ... rrn~~i~ for~ L~~~~I~ ··---~~: .. ·'": 
Mino' r~1~s ·.. . . l~B ~~~fal~Bf , '• . imn inta ~[lnr ~1 lEt~mtnlrn I iara1nnnt ,i~nre nl 

NOTE: SHOW TIMES 
Friday- Saturday 1:00-4:00-· 7:15-10:30 
Sunday 2 :00-5 :30-8:30 Monday p:30-8:30 
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Drake Relay cont~nders 
By Vince Hjelle 

Four relay teams and three 
individuals will represent NDSU in 
the 1972 Drake Relays today and 
tomorrow in Des Moines, la. 

Bison teams will compe te in 
the 440, 880, sprint medley and 
distance med ley relays. In addi · 
tion, Mike Slack will be en tered in 
the open six-mi le run and Jon 
Morken and John Bennet will 
compete in the high jump. 

Of the four relay teams, the 
distance medley is perhaps the 
strongest. Consisting of Mike 
Gesell (440), Kin Beron (880). 
Randy Lussenden ( 1 ,320 or 3/4 
mile) and Dave Kampa (mile). this 
team is the 1972 winner in the 
Texas Relays College Division dis
tance medley relay . 

The SU school record time 
of 9:51.3 was set in last year's 
Drake Relays by the same team, 
with the exception of Mike Slack 
in the mile leg. This year's team 
should have a good chance to 
break that record and improve 
their second place finish to East
ern Michigan in last year's meet. 

The Bison 440 relay team 
will consist of Bob Shook, Mike 
Gesell, Randy Huether and Doug 
Sorvik; the 880 relay team of 
Dean Merihy, Huether, Sorvik and 
Gesell ; and the sprint medley 
team of Sorvi k, Huether, Gesel I 
and Beron. 

Slack, the Herd's two time 
all -American distance ace, has the 
best chance of the Bison athletes 
entered in the open events. 

After having -taken first and 
third in the 1972 NCAA College 
and University Division Cross 
Country Championship respective
ly, Slack has to be considered a 
serious threat to win any race he 
enters. 

Coach Roger Grooters' pre-

strong 
diction that Slack should break 28 
minutes in this race is significant 
because the qualifying time or the 
Olympic t rials in this event or its 
Olympic equivalent of 10,000 
meters is 27 : 55. 

Should Slack run a fine time 
in this race and beat some estab· 
lished distance stars, he would 
definitely have to be considered as 
a contender for the U.S. Olympic 
team. 

Tennis team defeats 
Concordia soundly 

By Mart Koivastik 
NDSU's torrid tenn is team 

wal lied to an 8-1 vie tory over pre
viou s I y undefeated cross-town 

1 rival Concordia Wednesday to c 
· laim i ts third win in t11ree outings. 

Bucky Maughan 's netters. a 
contingent consisting mainly of 
ex -Fargo-Moorhead high school 
stars, were spearheaded by the 
formidable duo of Jerry Caulfield 
and Tom Driscoll, who con
tributed their usual three points 
to the Bison cause. 

~~ulfield_ won a 10-8, 6-1 

first singles battle, while left· 
hander Driscoll downed his sec
ond singles counterpart with ease 
6-1, 6-3. The two won the first 
doubles match by forfeit. 

Caul field and Driscol I have 
yet to lose a singles or a doubles 
set-much less a match-this sea
son. 

Freshman Duane Egeberg, 
undefeated thus far as a collegian. 
won his third singles match 6-2, 
6-0 . 

••. , A~t,)J:4,#"'PY INC ,.. 

Fourth singles Tim Hansen 
struggled to a three-set win . Han
sen lost the fi rst set 1-6 before a 
strong 7-6. 6-4 finish. 

Rick Holly suffered the lone 
Bison setback in a 5-7, 5-7 match 
at fifth singles. However, Holly 
and Greg Schephers (a 6-3, 6-3 
sixth singles winner) teamed for a 
12-10 third doubles win. 

WESTERN STATES LIFE REPRESENTATIVE 
"INSURANCEWISE WE SPECIALIZE" 

ASK A.OUT 
OUII 

CLAIMS FIIEE 
DISCOU#T 

MILITAIIY IIATES 

Affll IUIINIII HOWi IJ7-I01' 

Llfl · AUTO 
NOMI · HEALTH 

HAIL• FAIIM 
aONOI 

IIIALHTATI 
Ill 22 FILINGS MADI 

Coach Maughan broke up the 
winless second doubles combina
tion of Egeberg and Hansen . re
p I acing the latter w ith John 
Robertson . and the Herd pair 
emerged with a 104 triumph . 

Pregnancy Duestioos 
Answered 

CALL COLLECT- 7 DAYS-24HOURS 
A.C. 215-877-7700 

Woman's Free Choice 

A Non-profit Organization 

A Better Way · 
To See ,a1if/}·1P 
The U.S.A. 
Muscatel! Chevrolet wont~ your new 
Chevrole t lo be the f inest car or truck. 
you 've ever owned . . . Now, w hile the 
supply l11s1s, we are nlfering • • • A 

· FOLD UP MINI -TRAI L BIKE ..• to be 
included w ilh every NEW CHEVROLET 
CAR OR TRUC K ,old trom our huge 
inventory or over 600 ntw un its in stock 
and coming. {Wholesale, F leet and Lf!Ast 

oxcluded - Sales from ,tock only). 

NOBODY 
WALKS AWAY 

CAPRICE IMPALA MONTE CARLO MALIBU ( AMARO NOVA VE G A WAGONS TRUtKS 

Open 
Mon. tt,ru Fri. 

' tll 9 
Saturdays ,_, 

Dial 293.7500 

The Specti 

barry trievel 

And the war continues on the northern front. Our forces. fig 
ing the obsolete battle against themselves, are gaining ground (t 
learned a new play strategy or two anyway) but the cost has b 
great. 

The gold brigade has been hardest hit, naturally, because of 
sacrificial nature. Duke Adamski styl ish ly became the first victim as 
fel l with a knee injury during the preliminary mental preparations. 

Soon following in the gold line of action, falling with honors 
given a due pat on the back (or a bruise on the ass depending 
whether or not they were lucky enough to be kicked in the ass) w 
Bruce Behm, Brian Wanzer and Jim O'Brien and some unknown n 
ber 56. 

Behm went down with a knee injury under a bombardment 
attacking arms(trongs). O'Brien and Wanzer also suffered kneed 
age, which greatly depleted the ranks of guards. 

Number 56 bit the dust in an unknown fashion. He was h 
somewhere- nobody seems to know exactly how or where . 

But as the golds tel I, so did the red foes. Paul Patterson turned 
ankle severely. Kim Garvey received an arm-numbing sternum;bus 
Tim Mattson was another knee victim and Max Johnson dislocated 
most useful finger and Pat Schering got himself gooned-up, down , 
down, one, two, three, ... 

Only the ring-leading white and green troopers have escaped d 
age under the personal guidance and sacrification of the lesser bo 
(the term boi:ly is generally expressed as hamburger). 

Spring football this year is not really amounting to a battle of 
fittest, it's a battle of the luckiest. True, the fittest will survive, eve 
they're on one leg, but luck is a needed factor. 

The Bison have been dutifully going through the motions 
busting each other 's heads for reasons unknown to present civi lizati 
Unless economics and barbaric social status are known factors in m 
ern civilization. 

Maybe Big 10 football \:an afford to battle by elimination, 
the Bison don't quite have that amount of depth. Someone is nee 
to be a dummy holder or just a plain dummy anyway at SU un 
mechanization can take over the process. 

Modern science does have an effect on footbal I now. The la 
invention is a glue that can be placed in a gash created by a hel 
severing upper nose tissue, in order to hold the tissue together. . 

That , my friends, along w ith the red, white and blue hal ft1 
show, is only part of football's contribution to the betterment 
society. 

FROM 
$150 

11/;)cenf 
(/J Jewelers 

64 Broadway 
237-3080 

Special Terms For Students 

·~e t,Nestor 
Corner of 
NP®lOth 

AMERICA 

Contains the hit single: 
A Horse with No Name 

WARN ER BROS. 

Good thru Fri . May 5 
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Everybody loves 
by Steve Stark 

From the halls of "Hello 
Dolly" to the shores of "Music 
Man," the American Musical has 
reigned as one of the supreme en
tertainments. 

Often I have heard from 
many, "I don't care too much for 
plays, but I love musicals." That 
statement seems to premise the 
misunderstandings between drama 
and song and dance. 

Little Country Theatre 
(LCT) has graced the public with 
two musicals, both of highly dif
ferent natures, this season. Blue 
Key's "Mame" is closing tonight 
with a full house, proving the pub
lic wants and demands strictly en
tertainment sans intellectual 
strains on the part of the specta
tor. 

The musical is usually con
sidered 'light' entertainment. It is 
spectacular and audacious. 

Very often a stage play has 
been changed into a musical and 
received more acclaim then as a 
straight drama. "Hello Dolly," 
"Pearly," "The King and I," "My 
Fair Lady" and "Mame" are all 
off-shoots of straight plays. 

The public will accept any
thing if it has a song or two to it . 
The musical has achieved a mel 
low middle-ground between dra
ma and opera. The drama and op
era both seem to concern and sep
arate spectators. 

The musical appeals to all 
groups, demanding nothing more 
than to sit back, enjoy and cry, 
then leave with a smile on the 

·tace. 
I'm not putting down musi~ 

cals if, as a form of drama, they 
serve their purpose to entertain 
from the stage and make people 
aware more is happening than on 
"The Partridge Family." · 

The goal of the stage is in
volvement. The stage is another 
world eager to share itself with 
you. Don't let it down. 

a musical 
because 
it demands 
little 

., 



SHOP AT OUR STORE 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS 
Northern School Supply Co. 

NP Avenue and 8th StrNt 
Fargo, North Dakota 

In North Dakota since 1911 
'ENJOY 
MAME' 

'Mame' cast members are caught 
by surprise during the the Wednes
day evening dress rehersal. The 
musical, sponsored by Blue Key 
Productions, has a three day run 
in the Old Fieldhouse and finishes 
Saturday evening. 

The Spectrum 

Female 
life into 

leads bring 
"Mame'' 

By John Mickelson 
BI ue Key's "Mame" is a 

study of strengths and weaknesses 
which have been unskil lfully man
ipulated to produce a show walk
ing a fine line between perfection 
and mediocrity. 

The perfection is that of two 
female leads bringing life to two 
delightful characters, an orchestra 
which could pass for professional 
and a technical crew which made 
life decidedly easier for the actors. 

The mediocrity comes in the 
form of unstable characterization 
and over acting. A poor job of 
blocking many of the larger scenes 
takes the action away from the 
central characters of the scene and 
the use of hoaky stage practices. 

The musical is a look at the 
life of an earthy. live-everyday. 
hell raising woman, Mame Dennis. 
This part is mastered by Patti 
Ovsak. Ms. Ovsak shows the audi
ence Mame-bright, happy and 
fun loving. 

She is Mame, . domineering 
and strongminded. She is Mame 
fighting to survive in the depres
sion. Most of all she is Mame lov
ing and guiding her nephew. 

With a blend of vocal skills, 
Ms. Ovsak powers the rousing 
"It's Today," then softens to tell 
her nephew he's her best beau. 
This isMiss Ovsak's finest perfor
mance for Blue Key. 

Assisting Mame throughout 
the show is Vera Charles. Cyndee 
Hovde does particular justice to 
this part as Mame and Vera dis
cuss the relationship of bosom 
buddies in a very entertaining 
song and dance routine. The char
acter Vera Charles is an actress. 
Cyndee Hovde is also an actress. 

With the help of the efficient 
tech crew the scene changes go 
smoothly. It is unfortunate some 
of the actors don't make the 
changes smoothly also. Characteri-

zation in some of the minor lead 
parts sits on two extremes. There 
is none or there is a great deal too 
much. In cases where the actors 
have established some sort of 
character. they also manage to 
change it from scene to scene. 

These two weaknesses cause 
the show to lose cohesiveness and 
make it difficult for the audience 
to follow the story line. Odd Os
teroos and Mark Maruska should 
be thankful they are accompanied 
by Ms. Ovsak most of the time 
they are in view of the audience. 

Problems also · occur in the 
blocking of the larger scenes. In 
many of these scenes the action is 
taken away from the major char
acters by lesser action occurring in 
other parts of the stage. A very 
wellplayed belly-dancer and the 
southern hired help are two parti· 
cular examples. It is fortunate the 
sound system is good for this mus
ical, for the diction of the cast in 
the large production numbers is 
not. 

Special congratulations must 
go to Patsy Buckhaus and the 
"Mame" orchestra. Their interpre
tation and accuracy in the perfor
mance of some very tricky 
rhythms and musical patterns lend 
the dimension of feeling to much 
of the score. Their achievement 
ran ks them as one of the best pro· 
duction orchestras to play for 
Blue Key. 

It would be unfair not to 
mention the standing ovation 
which greeted the cast at the fi
nale. It would be also unfair not 
to say this show leaned toward 
the side of the line marked perfec· 
tion. 

However, the force pushing 
the show toward t hat side is mark· 
edly the brill iant performance of 
an orchestra, and the female leads. 
Patti. Patsy (and orchestra) and 
Cyndee accept your standing ova· 
tion. 

NOW-
2NDWEEK! 

Friday 7 :00-8 :45 -10 :00 
Sat-Sun 1 :00-2 :45·4 :30-6: 20·8: 10-9 :50 

G-reat Steakhouse Menu 
Dancing Every· Night 

Your Favorite Beverages l!liw--• 
In the five years that the Hi-10 has been open 
hosts H!J-rd Eme.rson and Dennis Paul have built 
a steadily increasing. following of area residents. 
travelers and convention goers who find the Hi-10 
to be the area's top entertainment SPOt. 

• T~ick, Juicy Steaks ... Smoked Barbecued 
Rib~ .. . Flavorful Fried Ch icken ... Wide 
Variety of Seafood. 

• Daily noon buffet • On and Off-Sale Liquor 
• Dan~e Tuesday through Saturday Nights to 

Music by the Gaye Warren Trio 
• D~nce Monday Nights to Albert Mikesh and 

H,s Orchestra 
• Plenty of Free Parkiniz on Hard-Surfac:ecl 

Open I a.m. to 12:45 p.m. weekdays 
J11st Outside- the Main Gate of the Maw Red 
Valley Fair1rounds - Highway 10, West Fatso. 



Killer" album mixture 
by Michael Persillin 
Reviewing the latest Al ice 

per record leaves me at a 
tinct di sad vantage as a criti c. I 

't lis tened to the group since 
ir fi rs t album, and only then 
use I was living in Tucson and 

>ice is from Phoenix . 
Se co ndly , ever since Sgt. 

per, I have had an impassioned 
egard for novelty albums and 

oops w ith a concept. Notice the 
list of bands whose concept 

.cords number among their 
kes t releases--The Beatles, The 
ks, Spooky Tooth , Deep Pur
and Jethro T ult . 
0 n I y the stronger groups 
been able to make the idea 

k, groups like The Stones, The 
es, The Velvet Underground 

Van Morrison . 
The point is, to transmit an 
th rough the music ta kes a 

t deal of artisti c assimilation, 
the two notions continue their 
ural opposition in the end pro-· 

Fortunately Alice Cooper 
s to have overcome this prob-

' and I think their devoted 
y of Iggy Stooge and an accu

e self-appraisal of their capabili
lor lack of them) are the rea

s why. 
"Killer" is comedy album, a 

ody of television and the abso
te in fluence it has on the sensi 
ities of our generation . Alice 

perceived that to a great ex-
t the situations we face in 
-love affairs, friendships, lei
e activity, showdowns, death-
a merely redefinitions of themes 
esen ted over and over on TV. 
. The record is a strangely evo

t1ve one. When I first heard the 
m, every melody and gui tar 

OPEN FOR THE SEASON 

Northside Dairy Queen 

riff was instantly recogniLable, 
and I was tempted to wri te off the 
group as stri ctl y a Top-40 rip-off. 

Upon closer reflection it be
came apparent that each line was 
lifted from well known (so well 
known, in fact, I could not imme
diately identify them) television 
themes and background music. 
The songs themselves are basically 
perversions of melodramatic situa
tions. 

Songs li ke "You Drive Me 
Nervous" and "Killer" are accept 
able only in a comical context ; 
but they work very well here. 

Surprisingly , Al ice demon
strates a virtuosity of sorts in that 
each song lives in a seri es of im 
ages that grow and persevere be
yond and, in some cases.' despite 
the song itself . 

In doing so, the band be
comes a statement for the great 
Ameri can trauma--media aberra
t ion. 

By pointing out accurately 
our fatuous involvement in vehi
cu I ar violence and pseudo-sus
penseful (and artificial situations 
Alice has done what no one (to my 
knowledge) has ever before 
done-they have reconstructed the 
birth of the drug dream. 

For it is from social frustra
ti on , by and large born out of ridi 
cu lous television (and movies, and 
rad io) assumptions, that we have 
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of parody 
chosen to em ulate Hollywood by 
making the situation -comedy and 
essential part of our lives (just 
ta ke a look at the back cover of 
"Ki ller .") 

So much for the story line; I 
only hope the re-runs are hal f as 
good. 

TERM PAPERS 

Researched, written and 
professionally typed. All 
writers have a minimum 
BS, BA degree . Instant 
Service . 

CALL TOLL FREE 

(anywhere in the coun· 
try for information and 
rates) 

800-638·0852 
o r 

Ca l l Col lec t ,30 11 656 -5770 
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH, INC. 

5530 Wisco ns in Ave . • Sui t e 1690 
Was h i ngton . D . C . 20015 

Spring Blast 
ScruIIlptious Steak Fry 

MAY 5TH ON THE MALL 
BUY YOUR TICKETS 'N THE MISIC LISTENING, LOUNGE 
NOW!!!! ONLY $1.60 

Mortar Board initiation 
Initiation of new Mortar 

Board members wi ll be at 2 p.m. 
Sunday at President L. D. Lofts
gard 's residence. A lumni are in
vited . 

Brasted speaks 
Dr. Robert C. Brasted, pro 

fessor chemistry at the University 
of Minnesota, speaks at 2 :30 p.m. 
today in 204 Ladd Hall . Brasted 's 
spee ch concerns the changing 
East -West relations centering on 
politics and economy. The lecture 
is open to the public, with infor
mal discussion and refreshments 
foll ow ing . Chemistry majors are 
urged to attend . 

Cheerleader, stuntment try~ 
Ch eerl eader and stun 

tryouts will be held 7 p.m. 
day in the new wrestl ing gy 
practice session will be from 
9 p.m. Monday. 

r-------
1 THIS COUPON GOO[ 
(OR ONE FREE WAS 

YOUR FRIENDLY 
I COIN - OP LAUNDRY 
I NORTHPORT 

I A. a service we will do you 
I la~ndry while your're gone 
I Bring your Drycleaning too 

'
Jerry Reed's Cleaners & Lau 

Northport, Fargo 
I 232-904& ---------

CUS-CINO. • 

DV 

~Me. 
The perfect ghil l ie 
for today's 
open-minded fee t 
What a hi t wi th 
your sweatery 
knits and 
fl ouncy ski rts. 

In white 
$20 

11 3 BROADWAY , FARGO 

Open Monday nights 'ti t 9 :00 P.M. 
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Professor honored for years as history teacher 
A teacher for 53 years, 49 in 

continuous servi ce as a history 
p rofessor at NDSU, Professor 
Emeritus Rudolf Ottersen will be 
honored at an Institute of Re
gional Studies luncheon Saturday 
noon in the Union . Ottersen will 
receive the second annual "Ger
trude Hoag Distinguished Service 
to History Award ." 

Through his own studies and 
the stud ies of graduate students 
working with him during the past 
half century, many of the gaps in 
the written story of North Dakota 
have been filled . 

Ottersen has stored in his of 
fice numerous master degree thes
es, investigating little known facts 
about our state. A thesis written 
by John William Dodd in 1960 is 
an exhaustive study of a state or
ganization which had at its heiga 
membership of 70,000 persons. 
The Farmers Holiday Association 
organized to strike against low 
market pri ces, was active from 
about 1932-37 and was headed 
for many years by Usher Burdick . 
. The Towner story dug out 
and presented in a master's thesis 
by Virginia George in 1961 was a 
direct result of Ottersen's prod
ding. For years Ottersen had tan
talized his student with the name 
Towner. "We have a town and a 
county in North Dakota by that 
name . . . but who were they 
named after and what role did this 
Towner play in our history?" 

"North Dakota is virgin terri 
tory histori·ea'Ay ." Ottersen said . 
"When I fim !?.:)e here , nothing 
was known about Alex Mac Ken
zie, Enos Stutsman, dozens of 
people important to North Dako
ta history ." 

However, the preservation of 
historical documents requires fi 
nancial support , Ottersen said, 
and too many of the state's histor 
ians are "operating on a shoe
string ." 

Born in Eureka , Calif. , in 
1895, Ottersen graduated from 
Concordia College in 1918 and re
ceived his master's degree from 
the Univers.i ty of Wisconsin in 
1926. He taught school at Tyler, 
Minn ., and Dahlen, N.D., before 
com ing to SU in 1903. 

When he first came to the 
" AC ," he was the only professor 

. .. i , r, ·n,·,·1<·d fnrc\' cr in the 
h, ·a111if11I lirilliancl' u( ,,,·,·r)· 
K ,·,·p ,a k ,. I> i a 111t1 n ,I Ring . 
Fully p1.1ra11t1·1·d anJ pro 
kl'lcJ a~ai11,l JianwnJ loss. 

MEDLEY 
WEO . RING 1325 MAN ' S 325 

CAR I O C·A 1350 TO 750 
WCO . RING 29 . 75 MAN ' S 39 . 75 

~~-
A(Q I STEAC O D1 A.M O N O q , "" G S 

610 Main - Fargo 
232-2088 

in "Doc" Clarence Putnam's band . 
He played both the flute and the 
piccolo for many years with the 
Fargo-Moorhead Civic Orchestra. 

· In 1926 he married the for-
mer Ruth Ekrom, who was a 
teaching colleague of his at Dah
len, a student with him at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, and she took 
history courses from him at SU af
ter their marriage. Mrs. Ottersen 
taught history for 23 years at SU, 
Concordia College and through 
the Division of Supervised Study. 

He found time for communi 
ty activities too . He is a member 
of the First Lutheran Church and 
forrner pres ident of the Lutheran 
Brotherhood; he served many 
years on the Board of Review and 
the Court of Honor for the Boy 
Scouts; he belonged to the Com
mons Club for over 35 years; he 
wa s a member of the Fargo 
School Board from 1944-50. He is 
a mernber of the Executive Club 

and presently is serving on its 
board of directors . 

He belongs to numerous his
torical assocfations, including the 
Red River Valley Historical Asso
ciation, and he ia member of the 
editorial board of the Red River 
Valley "Historian." 

Ottersen is a member of Phi 
Kappa Phi, national scholastic so
ciety, and Pi Gamma Mu, national 
honorary social science society. 

He is a charter member of 

the Quarter Century Cl uo at S 
and was a co-founder of the Ins 
tute of Regional Studies . 

Ottersen donates ti me a 
effo~t to SU by t~aching a histo 
sem~nar group twice a week, a 
serving on numerous committ 
He "retired" in 1966, but head 
ed : "That's when you really b 
come busy . Everyone th inks we 
Rudy doesn't have anythi~g 
do. We'll put him on this comm 
tee." 

During the early years of 
their rnarriage, Mrs. Ottersen re
calls, they were asked to move in
to the college Y, which was in fi 
nan ci a I difficulty . They lived 
there frorn 1927 to 1930 and Ot
tersen opened an eating place call
ed "Dugout." 

AAUP cont. from page 1 

He gave roorn and board to 
six boys , who in turn, helped with 
the work and in three years the 
Ottersen 's cancelled out a $5,600 
debt that the Y had incurred and 
repaired the roof on the building . 

In 1930 the Ottersen's were 
asked to manage a dormitory 
(Churchill Hall) . Times were bad 
financially then, Mrs. Ottersen re
calls, and it was difficult to get 
freshmen to live in the dorms. The 
basement in the building was go
ing to waste, so Ottersen 
scrounged together materials and 
built 13 kitchens. He assigned 13 
boys to each kitchen and after ev
ery w eekend the boys would re
turn to school with farm pro
ducts - meat , milk and potatoes, 
and this way they were able to eat 
very cheaply . 

When asked about campus 
committee activities , he modestly 
rep I ied : " Oh, I served on a few." 
Mrs. Ottersen was more explicit 
and enumerated the following : He 
served for many years on the 
Board of Student Publications, 
the Board of Athletic Control , the 
Discipline Committee; he helped 
start the Lutheran Students Asso
ciation and was a longtime board 
member . 

He devoted many hours to 
the college YMCA, and took the 
boys on many trips, including one 
to the Chicago World's Fair, Mrs. 
Ottersen recalls. He served on the 
College Y board from 1927-65 
and was a member of the state 
and area YMCA Council. 

" His love has been for this 
campus , his teaching, and his stu 
dents. SU has always come first 
for Rudy ," Mrs. Ot tersen said . 

administration evaluation system 
be submitted to Senate's Faculty 
Affairs Committee. When asked 
how the proposal would fare , Sat
terfield frankly said, ' ' I don't 
know ." 

The proposal, discussed be· 
fore by AAUP, would rate SU's 
president, vice presidents, deans 
and chairmen of departments with 
five or more instructors. The 12 
standards these adminstraton 
would be graded on, Satterfield 
said, are the following. 

1. Fairness is promotion and 
tenure 

2 . Leadership qualities 
3. Encouragement of faculty 

creativity 
4 . Administrator-faculty 

communication 
5. Attitudes on academic 

standards 
6. Academic freedom 
7. Laboratory handling and 

relevance 
8. Travel 
9. Equitable funding of ex

tra-curricular activities 
10. Fair appropriations 
11 . Fairness in teaching ap

pointments 
12 . Fairness in appointments 

to Senate committees . 
Satterfield urged the survey 

be conducted publicly, like recent 
Senate evaluations of teachers by 
students . 

One AAUP member said ad 
ministration officials were worried 
about the proposal. The commit
tee report, not on AAUP's regular 
agenda , was mentioned by an ad 
ministrator who wanted to ad
dress AAUP. 

The proposal recommending 
the evaluation was unanimously 
approved . It now goes to Faculty 
Affairs Committee for study . 

AAUP President Robert 01-

'Xerox Copying' 
OF THESIS 

QUANTITY RATES 

UNIVERSAL ANSWERING SERVICE 
Room 135 Universal Building 

510 - 4th Ave. No. 

Fargo, North Dakota Phone 232-0663 

THE PROFESSIONALS 
DR. HARLAS GEIGER DR. M.A. BURSACK 

Optometrist < J/'1'< J.\I f'/'U /ST 

CONTACT LENSES 
Contact /,l'nscs 

515 1st Ave. N. Black Buildiny, Suite 502 

Phone 235-1 Z92 Phone 235-8727 

DR. MELICHER Ors. Carlson & Larson 
Optometrist OPTOMETRISTS 

Telephone 232-8353 Contact Lenses 
1st Ave. & Roberts Street 702 CP.ntl'r :1 Vl'., .\luorhead 
Fargo, North Dakota 
CU \TIC7" U-." \".,;f.S 23:l-/62-1 

FRED. E. COMSTOCK 
CHIROPRACTOR THIS SPACE FOR 

9 AM · 5 PM Mon. · Fri. RENT 
1380 N ,0, f-., 237-9117 

son then brought up the report 
that a non-tenured chemistry in
structor may have been dismissed 
unfairly . AAUP guidelines were 
sent to SU President L.D. Lofts
gard concerning dismissals. 

Olson said Loftsgard was im
pressed by the rules, and asked for 
a special committee to study 
them. Olson said in the case of the 
chemistry professor, Tenure Com
mittee-less its two administration 
memben-arbited the case. 

Several AAUP members said 
when 1972 October elections are 
held to replace some Tenure Com
mittee members, AAUP should 
have recommendations on who to 
elect . 

Thomas d'Errico, professor 
of civil engineering, pointed out 
only tenured faculty now votes on 

Tenure Committee membersh 
He said non-tenured facu 
should also vote, as the commit 
affects them more directly. 

Dr. John Hove, chairman 
the English Department, said 
ate and State Board of Higher 
ucation rules exclude non-tenu 
faculty from voting-:- Olson s 
Tenure Committee is not a Sen 
committee, but an administrat1 
committee. 

A motion asking Senate's 
ecutive Committee to look i 
possibly changing the rules, all 
ing open elections of Tenure C 
mittee memben, was passed. 

AAUP also elected offi 
for the 1972-73 school year. 
slate of five unopposed candida 
for the five positions 
nounced earlier . 

SCH ERLING 
STUDI O 

See Scherling's for your fraternity 

or sorority party pictures. 

'ENJOY 
MAME' 

Orlando K. Scherling, Pres. 
Master Photographer 

313 BROADWAY 237-315 

Classified 

FOR RENT: 

For Rent: Apartment for 3 or 4 
girls. No drinking, smoking. 
232-3702. 

Wanted: Teams for Flush Bo 
Sign up Music Listening Loung 
April 31, 5 p.m. 

Wanted: People for Cuba. It wi 
happen in the middle of May. 

For Rent: Furnished Apart· 
ments: Spacious 1 and FORSALE: 
2-bedroom, Dakota Hospital or For Sale: Army blues, 42 ~ 
close in. 2-bedroom for May on· and set of greens, transportatio 
ly. Also I ·bedroom basement · · · 23 8387 . apartment and sleeping rooms i--::c~o-rps_i..,.ns_1g_n_1a_. __ 2_-___ . __ 
near NDSU. 235-7135 after 6 For Sale: '68 Ford Torin 
and weekends. 2-door hardtop, 302 automat" t--------------4 with power steering. Ca 
For Rent: Furnished 2-bedroom 235-2000 after 6. 
apartment, 2 blocks NDSU for t,---...;..;;...;;;.;...;..;;.,..;;;,;;;...:~----
summer rent. Call 232-4065. For Sale: '64 Dodge, 6 c 

Good condition. 235-2598. 
For Rent: Summer rooms for 
rent.t June through August. 
$12 u · 1 person/room or $90 
apiece-2 people/room. SAE 
house. Call 232-3294. 

MISC: 
Franklin Hardy, please corn 
right home. , .Joseph is ho!II 
cooking viddles, pa is chas!n 

---------------1 women, and Fredilie is chast 

For Rent: House and rooms for 
rent. 1 block NDSU. Call Bill at 
235-2000. 

WANTED: 

anted: Female roommates be· 
ginning June 1. Call 235-5947. 

Wanted: Students for summer 
employment to work on solid 
waste disposal and water pollu
tion control. Work at lakes and 
surrounding F-M area. Should 
have car, if ~ossible. $25-60 per 
day depending on ability and 
work load. Contact Mrs. Al· 
b rec ht at Financial Aids or 
write: P.O. Box 2921, Fargo, 
N.D. 58102 . 232-4082. 

Wanted: Boys' State Counselors 
for .June 11-18 on the NDSU 
campus. Applications available 
at the Dean or Students Offiee 
in Old Main. Deadline, May 12. 

pa. 

Lost: 1 pair men's black-rimm3 glasses. If found, call 293-61 

Information about wages f 
custom combining from expe 
enced workers. Call 235-594 
Ask for Marilyn. 

"Spring Drink '72"?? Just 
week ago a drinking_ contest_ b 
tween two clubs. The RahJ8 

were there, but where were t 
Vets?? 

Get next year's junk now
ter Day, May 9. 

May 5th-All University 
Greaser Day! 

MCAT/DAT: Summer ho 
study review and testing P 
gram for the Medical/De~ 
Teats. For information Wl1 
Gracluate Studies Center, 
381, New Ton, N.Y. 10011. 
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